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She has a crush on the delivery guy. He has a billion-dollar secret.I recognize the sound of his truck

turning off in front of my building.Not only do I recognize it, but my pulse picks up and I get all hot

and bothered. Then I hear the low growl cutting out, followed by the clank of metal as he pulls up

the back door to grab my packageâ€¦.Grab my package?That sounds so dirty.Which is probably

appropriate given some of the fantasies Iâ€™ve had about him.My obsession with the new,

mysterious delivery driver is crazy. Intense. Distracting.The last thing I need is to be crushing on a

six-foot-something distraction with a dirty grin.But my friends have other plans.First in a sexy new

rom com series! The second book in this series is currently available in the Love in Transit

anthology.
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I first read "Personal Delivery" in its unedited serial version, directly from the author to her newsletter

followers. It was VERY good, as are all of her stories. I appreciate the characters Ainsley Booth

develops. You can really hear their individual voices and feel their emotions. The unedited serial

made for weekly anticipation of what would happen next. It was a joy to open those emails. AND,

the story was so good that I purchased the Kindle version and re-read it in a day. Uh-huh, it's THAT



good."Personal Delivery's" characters are quirky, engaging, strong, delightful, and hot. Yeah, let me

say that again... HOT. I love them all, beginning with Jana, aka the Cat Lady/greeting card

writer/illustrator, to billionaire MBA corporate jet-setter, Jake, aka the sexy undercover delivery guy.

Their mutual attraction starts with each having a crush on the other, and simply goes sky high from

there. HER self-deprecating second guessing will tug at your heart strings, and you'll find yourself

supporting and encouraging her throughout the story, even though she's out of his league. HE

never thought he'd fall so helplessly in love, is willing to do anything to prove it, and will treat her as

his Cinderella... forever.I can hardly wait to read the next book in the series, Toby's story, "Personal

Escort." I'm absolutely sure it will be worth the wait.

I was never more happy to open a newsletter every week! Knowing that Jake would be there

waiting, when Ainsley would annouce in her group that more of Jake would be coming I would

refresh my email until there he was. I absolutely loved everything Jake and Jana!Jana is an

illustrator with a thriving business. She has the perk of being able to work from home and she has

her adorable cats to keep her company. Still her love life is all but nonexistent. That is until the

delivery man makes his way into her life. Who would have thought getting crazy packages from her

well meaning friends would change her life forever?Jake is a billionaire in disguise. He's not just a

SwiftEx delivery man dropping off packages on a route with the beautiful, eccentric artist as one of

his routine stops. Oh no... Jake has a secret that can change everything. He never expected to fall

for Jana and her horde of cats but he does - and he falls hard. But he's afraid that his secrets will

change everything.This was so fun! Just the best fun to read. Jana is feisty and eccentric. Jake is

swoonworthy and just... yummy. Together these two kept me in stitches and running for a fan to

cool off. The chemistry between these two kept me happily returning each week for more. It's

always fantastic to see the quirky girl get the supremely hot guy and on the icing on the cake? He's

a billionaire! I just loved this! Absolutely loved this book! Sweet but steamy... romcom at its best.

Great job, Ainsley!

Personal Delivery was originally delivered by chapter in the author's newsletter. I prefer instant

gratification over slow torture, so I chose to wait until the story was complete before reading. I am so

thankful I did, because I got to enjoy this RomCom perfection in one sitting. And it truly is my idea of

perfection.This couple y'all! Gaaaah!! Jana's your average girl with a fun job, a "Let's explore all the

durty things" attitude, and totally takes it in stride when her hot delivery guy turns out to be a

billionaire. Jake - OMG JAKE - is almost too good to be true. Besides having it all, he's got it all:



looks, a sense of humor, sweetness, and bedroom skills beyond words. He's so yummy I could lick

him up with a spoon.The story itself is lighthearted fun with a whole lotta sexxy. "Imma need a

moment" sexxy that this author is known for delivering. Although I think she even bested herself for

originality this time. Bless her.I loved every second of Personal Delivery. It left me with that wholly

satisfied, blissful feeling only a great book can do. If RomCom is your crack, or you're craving an

angst-free, hot read, jump into this now.

Ainsley delivers another hot and steamy one with this! Jake is learning about the new business he

bought by delivering packages for SwiftEx and Janna gets a lot of packages! Jana has the hots for

her "delivery guy", not realizing who he really is. Jake is instantly taken with Jana and what unfolds

is sweet, goofy and oh so hot!!! You will love this secret billionaire story...it's a MUST READ!!

I read Personal Delivery as the unedited serial and completely fell in love with the characters and

their wonderful quirks. Any Ainsley Booth book is bound to be awesome, but having a new chapter

of hot undercover billionaire delivered to my inbox every week? WIN!!! I looked forward to every

email... which is saying something, because I loathe email usually and avoid it like the plague. I was

soooo excited when Ainsley announced she was releasing it as an ebook so I can re-read any time I

want. I pre-ordered immediately because this book is just. that. awesome.

I read Ainsley Booth's latest in its original serial format and I ADORED it. I found myself eagerly

refreshing my inbox looking for the next installment of this sexy, sweet 21st century fairytale. She

takes the clichÃ©d secret billionaire - every girl trope and creates this wonderful, hilarious world

where anything is possible and love conquers all - even a crazy cat lady in training.Jana is warm

and funny and kind and just a bit awkward. Her inner monologues and less than fully functioning

filter will have you laughing til your sides ache. She's the girl we want to be and the best friend we

want to have. And Jake is pure perfection - after all, isn't that the point of fairy tales.Personal

Delivery is the best kind of sweet sexy escapism. It will put a smile on your face and a quiver in your

loins.
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